Dear Mr. Adam Kalesm,

As you are aware, the emergence of a Constitutional form of Government under the Fourth Republic has brought in its wake some statutory institutional restructuring. In this connection, the President has to adjust existing structures and staffing levels to meet the requirements of the new situation.

One inevitable consequence of the above-mentioned restructuring exercise is that some of our dedicated and committed appointees of the erstwhile PNDC era cannot, unfortunately, continue to serve in their former positions. It is with the greatest regret, therefore, that we have to inform you that we are constrained to consider your service with government to have formally come to an end by 31st May, 1993.

The President hopes that this new development will not, in any way, cause you to deny our dear Country and the successor Government to the erstwhile Government of the PNDC, your commitment to the sustainability of the revolutionary legacy bequeathed by the regime you served so creditably.

The President wishes to see a smooth and productive handover, not only of duly signed notes but also of experience and purposeful attitudes. In specific areas, the President will requite the services of some of our outgoing colleagues in attaining this objective and will soon notify those in this category, under separate cover.

I should emphasize that the devoted service you have rendered all along has not gone unnoticed. The President expresses his appreciation to you for this, in his own name, and, on behalf of the people of Ghana, who will bear lasting testimony to your selfless and devoted service to them.

It would also interest you to know that should it become necessary in future to require your services in some other capacity, Government would not hesitate to extend such opportunity to you.
Once again, on behalf of the President, I wish to express to you his gratitude and acknowledgement of your past services and to wish you success and good health in the years ahead.

Yours faithfully,

LT COL S B BARYEH (RTD)
CHIEF OF STAFF

MR. ADAM KALEEM,
C/O OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,
THE CASTLE - OSU.

cc: Presidential Adviser on Governmental Affairs.
Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning.
Auditor-General.
Controller and Accountant-General.
ENACTMENTS BY PARLIAMENT WITHIN SIX MONTHS
AS REQUIRED UNDER THE CONSTITUTION

I write to convey to you the authority of the President to release for publication and consideration by Parliament the following Draft Bills:

(a) Commission on Human Rights and Administrative Justice Bill, (Article 216);
(b) Electoral Commission Bill (Article 43);
(c) District Assemblies Common Fund (Article 252);
(d) National Media Commission (Article 166);
(e) National Commission for Civic Education (Article 231);
(f) Forestry Commission (Article 269 (i));
(g) Fisheries Commission (Article 269 (i));
(h) Minerals Commission (Article 269 (i); and
(i) National Council for Higher Education (Article 70 (i)(d); and Transnational Provision Part IV Article 9(d).

2. Please acknowledge receipt.

F. A. DANSO
SECRETARY TO THE CABINET

ATTORNEY-GENERAL AND MINISTER FOR JUSTICE.
At its first meeting held on Thursday 6th May, 1993, the Cabinet decided that, for purposes of expedition and the need to meet the six-month deadline stipulated in the Constitution, the following Draft Bills which have already been considered by the Transitional Team and are currently lodged with the Attorney-General, should be released for publication and consideration by Parliament:

(a) Commission on Human Rights and Administrative Justice Bill, (Article 216);

(b) Electoral Commission Bill (Article 43);

(c) District Assemblies Common Fund (Article 252);

(d) National Media Commission (Article 166);

(e) National Commission for Civic Education (Article 231);

(f) Forestry Commission (Article 269 (i);

(g) Fisheries Commission (Article 269 (i);

(h) Minerals Commission (Article 269 (i); and

(i) National Council for Higher Education (Article 70 (i)(d); and Transitional Provision Part IV Article 9(d).
2. I accordingly seek the authority of His Excellency the President for the Attorney-General to release the 9 Draft Bills listed above for publication and consideration by Parliament.

3. His Excellency the President may wish to indicate his pleasure.

7th May, 1993.

The President

We seek your authority to ask the 1-4 to release the 9 Draft Bills listed above. Cabinet decided to accept the reports of the Transition Team as their own and therefore granted both approval to the drafts.

In the course of consideration, any need for further changes (not anticipated) can still be accommodated.

Approved: 9/5